
 

 

       Form to Submit a Communication on a Victim of an 

                Enforced or Involuntary Disappearance 

 

 

Important:  Elements indicated with (*) are mandatory.  
 
Note: If any information contained in the report, besides the mandatory requested elements, should be kept 
confidential, please mark the word “CONFIDENTIAL” beside the relevant entry. 

CASES SUBMITTED BY ORGANISATIONS: 

Please note that if this case is being submitted to the Working Group by an organisation, it 
is necessary for your organisation to carry out follow-up in the future on each case by 
conveying Government information to the family sent from the Working Group, and from 
the family to the Working Group until the fate or whereabouts of the person are 
determined. In that regard, please indicate whether the reported victim's family has given 
their direct consent that this case is being submitted by your organisation to the Working 
Group on their behalf and whether your organisation will be able to provide follow up 
information between the family and the Working Group. 

*Consent of victim’s family given directly to your organisation to submit this case:  
Yes, direct consent received from family _√_           No consent from family___ 

*If this case is being submitted by an organisation, will it be able to provide follow up by conveying 
information between the family and the Working Group:  Yes _√_   No____ 

 

1. Identity of the disappeared person:  

(a) Family name (*): Hwang 

(b) First name (*): Won 

(c) Sex:  √male  /  __ female  

(d) Date of birth:  12 September 1937 

(e) Identity document: Resident Registration Card  

Nr: 370912-1057017 

      Date of issue: Unable to Check  

Place of issue: Hongje-dong, Gangneung City, Gangwon Province, Republic of Korea 

(f) Address of usual residence: 214 Hongje-dong, Gangneung City, Gangwon Province,  

Republic of Korea 



(g) Indigenous: _ yes  /   √  no 

(h) Pregnant: _ yes  /   √  no 

 

2. Date on which the disappearance occurred (at least as to the month and year) (*): 
   
Date of disappearance: 11 December 1969 (12:40 pm) 

 
3. Place of arrest or abduction, or where the disappeared person was last seen (*): 

Location (if possible street, city, province or other relevant indications): Gangneung Airport located at the 

north-eastern costal area of the Republic of Korea (hereafter ‘South Korea’) is the last place where he was 

seen on the South Korean territory on 11 December 1969 at 12:25 pm. He was a passenger of the hijacked 

airplane (Korean Air Line YS-11) that took off from the airport and landed on reportedly Yeonpo Airbase 

in Hamheung City, South Hamgyeong Province, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (hereafter 

‘DPRK’). On 14 February 1970, 39 passengers were repatriated to South Korea as a result of the 

international pressure and criticism, while 4 flight crew members and the 7 passengers (including Mr. 

Hwang) were detained in North Korea. The names of non-returned abductees are as follow: 

1. Won Hwang (황원, MBC Producer) 

2. Byung-Ha Yoo (유병하, Pilot) 

3. Kyung-Hee Seong (성경희, Stewardess) 

4. Kyung-Sook Chung (정경숙, Stewardess) 

5. Bong-Ju Kim (김봉주, MBC Cameraman) 

6. Chul-Soo Im (임철수) 

7. Ki-Young Chang (장기영) 

8. Heon-Duk Chae (채헌덕, Medical Doctor) 

9. Dong-Ki Lee (이동기, Owner of a local printing company) 

10.  Jeong-Woong Choi  (최정웅) 

11. Suk-Man Choi (최석만, Assistant Pilot) 

The 39 returnees are the last people who had seen Mr. Hwang at a hotel in Pyeongyang, DPRK.  

 



4. Forces (State or State-supported) believed to be responsible for the disappearance (*):   

 (a) If the perpetrators are believed to be State agents, please specify (military, police, persons in uniform 
or civilian clothes, agents of security services, unit to which they belong, rank and functions, etc.) and 
indicate why they are believed to be responsible; be as precise as possible:  

The following information is based on the witness accounts and reports in the media.  

The hijacker of the plane was discovered to be a North Korean spy who resided in South Korea. He 

threatened the pilots with a firearm to derail the plane from its route to the intended destination (Seoul) 

and change the direction toward DPRK. After passing the 38 parallel, two North Korean military planes 

joined the hijacked plane to escort it. The witnesses claim that the plane was surrounded by armed North 

Korean soldiers at its arrival in the Yeonpo Airbase. North Korean soldiers greeted the hijacker and 

guided him to a black Sedan car where he left the airbase. A man in a military general suit identified 

himself as a guide, blindfolded the passengers, boarded them into two different buses and transported 

them to a waiting room. After a few hours, around 8 pm, an officer in a formal uniform with 3-star on his 

epaulet, entered the room and welcomed their arrival in his country. On the 14th, the passengers were 

transported to Pyeongyang, separated into three groups and detained in three different hotels (Pyeongyan, 

Daedong and Duyeo). From the 16th, the abductees were investigated, received forced education on the 

North Korean propagandas and visited the propagandist sites, including a revolutionary museum, 

revolutionary galleries and a tractor factory. Abductees who disclaimed or questioned the communist 

ideals, the government or any part of DPRK, were taken into a different room where they were tortured. 

For example, Ho-Gil Sohn (one of the abductees) was taken into a separated room after making a negative 

comment on one of the propagandas; he came back physically and mentally disabled. He was unable to 

perceive things and communicate with other people. The witnesses learned that he was drugged and 

abused with electronic equipments. According to the witnesses, Mr. Hwang expressed his disobedience 

and was taken into a separate room, where he was last seen.  

(b) If identification as State agents is not possible, why do you believe that Government authorities, or 
persons linked to them, are responsible for the incident?  

N/A 

(c) If there are witnesses to the incident, indicate their names. If they wish to remain anonymous, indicate 
if they are relatives, by-passers, etc.; if there is evidence, please specify:  

On 14 February 1970, 39 abductees (out of 50) repatriated to South Korea through the Panmunjum, while 

11 abductees were continuously detained in the North. On 15 February, the South Korean government 

organized a press conference, where the returnees testified the incident of abduction and the experiences 

in the North to the public. The returnees shared the first-hand experiences of the hijacking of KAL YS-11 

on 11 December 1969 and 66 days of detainment in the North. The testimonies of ten returnees were 

reported in media. The returnees’ names are as follow:  

Kyung-Heon Lee (이경헌)  

Ho-Gil Sohn (손호길)  



Dong-Hee Choi (최동희) 

Ju-Gyu Kim(김주규)  

Ki Choi (최기) 

Myung-Won Park (박명원) 

Duk-Ho Hahn (한덕호) 

Hu-Sik Kim(김후식) 

Woon-Sup Ju (주운섭)  

Kye-Hwan Hyun (현계환)  

 

The testimonies were printed on following newspapers on following dates: 

The Front Cover of Dong-A Ilbo (16 February 1970) 

The Front Cover of Kyunghyang Sinmun (16 February 1970) 

 

5. Action taken by the relatives or others to locate the person (inquiries with police, jail, human 
rights commission, habeas corpus petition etc.) (*):  

(a) Indicate if complaints have been filed, when, by whom, and before which organ.  

On 24 February 1970, the Civilian Countermeasure Committee for the Detained Broadcasters had filed a 

complaint to the International Federation of Journalists, the International Press Institute, Asia-Pacific 

Broadcasting Union (ABU), European Broadcasting Union (EBU) and International Federation of Red 

Cross. The Civilian Countermeasure Committee for the Detained Broadcasters was organized by South 

Korean broadcasters in order to repatriate their fellow MBC producers and other detainees, including Mr. 

Hwang.  

 

(b) Other steps taken:  

Since the disappearance of Mr.Hwang and other 49 passengers and flight crew members on 11 December 

1969, various national and international campaigns were held for the rapid repatriation of the abductees: 

On 16 January 1970, the father of an abducted stewardess, Chung-Young Sung organized a Civilian Committee                

in order to initiate effective campaign activities including appealing to the International Committee of the Red                

Cross for the return of the 50 abducted individuals. 

http://endic.naver.com/search.nhn?query=international
http://endic.naver.com/search.nhn?query=press
http://endic.naver.com/search.nhn?query=institute


On 25 January 1970, a delegation of the Committee left for Geneva in order to campaign at headquarters of the                    

International Committee of Red Cross. Furthermore, the delegation visited England, France, Italy and India to               

petition for the freedom of the abductees.  

On 14 February 1970, 39 out of 50 abductees were repatriated to South Korea through Panmunjum on the 38                   

parallel, while 11 abductees were detained in the North, including Mr. Hwang. 

On 25 February 1970, the Korea Federation of Teacher's Associations launched a nation-wide signature              

campaign, which involved approximately 150,000 teachers and 8,000,000 students to collect signatures from             

the public for the release of the 11 detainees. Moreover, the federation contacted the World Confederation of                 

Organizations of the Teaching Profession in order to raise the international awareness of the issue and urge the                  

international community to take action against the unjust abduction and the detainment of the South Koreans.  

On 9 May 1970, the Civilian Committee visited allying countries and the International Committee of the Red                 

Cross for lobbying activities for the 11 abductees who have not returned.  

On 6 November 1970, 32 member states of the Sixth Committee of the UN General Assembly, including the                  

Philippines, Japan, Thailand and the United Kingdom, officially recognized DPRK’s abduction and filed a              

resolution condemning the hijacking of KAL YS-11 and the detainment of a South Korean aircraft and the                 

civilians.  

On 7 November 1970, South Korean UN Ambassador Yong-sik Kim lobbied Paul Bamela Engo, the UN Chair                 

for Cameroon who is in charge of reviewing the KAL YS-11 abduction for the Sixth Committee of the UN                   

General Assembly, for rapid release of the illegally detained South Korean civilians. 

In June 1998, the Korean Air (KAL) Flight YS-11 Families Committee was established and urged the Ministry                 

of Unification to communicate with the DPRK government and requested information on whereabouts of the 11                

abductees. However, the committee was unable to receive response upon its request. On 11 December 1998, the                 

committee organized a public screening of a documentary on the hijacking incident and reminded the public of                 

the 11 non-returned passengers and flight crew members. 

 

 (c) If action was not possible, please explain why:  

N/A 

6. Identity of the person or organization submitting the report (*):  

(a) Family name: Yoon 

(b) First name: Benjamin H. 

(c) Relationship with the disappeared person: Representative of the entrusted organization 

(d) Organization (if applicable, see also below): Citizens’ Alliance for North Korean Human Rights  

(e) Address (telephone, fax, e-mail): (110-090) 3F Shimji bldg., 10-22 Gyobuk-dong, Jongno-gu, Seoul, 
Republic of Korea / [T] +82-2-723-1672, 2671 / [F] +82-2-723-1671 / nkhr@naver.com, 
citizens.nkhr@gmail.com  

(f) Please state whether you would like your identity to be kept confidential  

mailto:nkhr@naver.com
mailto:citizens.nkhr@gmail.com


Yes, keep my identity confidential: _____   No request for confidentiality:  √ 
 

Additional Information on the case 

Please indicate any other relevant information that has not been answered in the previous questions. If one 
of the mandatory elements noted (*) in this report could not be answered, please indicate why. 

Date: 10 June 2010 

Signature of author:  

 

 
 


